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PREFACE
This Standard was prepared by the Standards Australia Committee HE-033, Vendor
Credentialing for Healthcare Facilities.
The objective of this Standard is to define the requirements for the credentialing of
healthcare industry representatives and service providers (HCIRs) entering healthcare
facilities (HCFs) for the purpose of conducting business; the goal is ensuring patient health,
safety and confidentiality, and alignment with existing statutes applicable to HCIRs.
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This Standard provides the following benefits for healthcare providers:
(a)

Ensures the health and safety of patients, residents and staff are appropriately
safeguarded.

(b)

Ensures that vendor representatives attending restricted areas of healthcare facilities
have the appropriate immunizations, background, education and training.

(c)

Minimizes the risk associated with allowing vendor representatives to call on
restricted areas.

(d)

Manages vendor credentialing in an efficient and cost-effective manner.

This Standard provides the following benefits for vendors:
(i)

Ensuring the vendor complies with the terms and conditions of their customer’s
contract.

(ii)

Ensuring the vendor has a single periodic credentialing attestation requirement for all
healthcare facilities who adopt the Standard.
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FOREWORD
Healthcare facilities rely on meeting accreditation standards as an assurance that patients
are safe and that their care is of the highest level. Facilities also wish to ensure that vendors
visiting their facility adhere to these standards.
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Vendor credentialing is the process of establishing the qualifications of vendors and
assessing their background and legitimacy. Healthcare providers may utilize vendor
credentialing as a primary criterion to manage the access of vendors to healthcare facilities
in general, and/or to certain restricted areas.
The basis for the requirements defined in this document are patient health, safety,
confidentiality, and other applicable statutes and requirements. Healthcare industry
representatives, like healthcare facilities, hold patient safety and quality care as essential
goals that are embedded in its rigorous employee recruiting, hiring criteria and training
programs. Healthcare facilities and vendors seek consistent standards for vendor
representatives that may operate within the healthcare environment. Where the healthcare
facilities’ internal policies and guidelines differ from the vendor credentialing requirements
in this document, the healthcare facilities’ internal policies and guidelines will prevail.
The goal of creating a national vendor credentialing standard is to minimize the costs to the
national healthcare system, simplify the process, avoid unnecessary duplication and protect
the privacy rights of individuals. To this end, this Vendor Credentialing Standard was
developed by the Standards Australia Committee HE-033 Vendor Credentialing for
Healthcare Facilities. The Standard makes vendors responsible to ensure and attest that
their employees who call on healthcare facilities meet the Standard.
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